
WINCHENDON — While many
people took advantage of a late sum-
mer heat wave Sunday to relax at
home with friends and family, a ded-
icated group of local firefighters fou
nd themselves suited up and doing a
little on-the-job training.

With the help of the Massachusetts
mobile Department of Fire Services
van,the crew went through more than
15 live fire evolutions throughout the
day. These included kitchen fires,
bedroom fires, cellar bulkhead entry
fires and rollover fires.

Crews practiced proper entry tech-
niques, hose handling, extinguishing
methods and ventilation skills.

Many firefighters were able to prac-
tice arriving on scene with the initial
engine company to give a proper siz-
ing up for the incident.

DFS members oversaw the train-

ing with the trailer to ensure safety
and to point out any techniques they
thought would be helpful to local fire-
fighters.

The training was efficiently
organized by Winchendon Captain
Bill Brown,who also works at the
Department of Fire Services in Stow.

This mobile live fire training unit
brings a new level of training to many
departments across the state that
would otherwise be unable to provide
this style of training to members.

“The ability to provide live fire
training to our members is invalu-
able,” said Chief Tom Smith.
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BY TRACY GAMBILL
COURIER CORRESPONDENT

WINCHENDON — The 
Winchendon Historical Society 
and Gardner Area League 
of Artists have partnered to 
present a four-week art exhib-
it at the Murdock-Whitney 
Museum at 151 Front St.

An opening reception will be 
held tomorrow, Sept. 19, from 
1-5 p.m. The Historical Society 
Board of Directors will judge 
the artwork inspired by the 
building and grounds of this 
beautiful historic mansion and 
awards will be announced at 

2:30 p.m.
Live musical performanc-

es by Brian Dickens, Linda 
Markey, Brett Moulton, and 
Nate Smith will add ambiance 
to the afternoon. Those who 
attend are invited to relax on 
the porch while they enjoy 
refreshments and listen to the 
music piped outside. 

There will be a wine tasting 
featuring private labels creat-
ed by GALA members and vis-
itors will have the opportunity 
to order their favorites.

The exhibit runs from 
Sept. 19th through Oct. 17th 

and features 25 mixed media 
pieces that include oil, acryl-
ic, watercolor, scratchboard, 
and yarn; all available for pur-
chase. Visitors may vote for 
their favorite artwork and the 
top three pieces will receive 
Popular Choice awards at the 
end of the show. There will be a 
silent auction held throughout 
the four weeks so those who 
wish may bid on a limited edi-
tion acrylic painting donated 
by artist Lori MacDonald.

Founded in Gardner over 13 
years ago, GALA is a 501(c) 

BY APRIL GOODWIN
COURIER CORRESPONDENT

WINCHENDON — Since
Brian Tata took on the roll
as the new library director at
Beals Memorial Library, he
has been striving to improve
not only the library, but also
the lives of the residents of
Winchendon. This fall, Beals
will be offering access to over

500 online courses for locals to
sign up for that some colleges
may accept as course credit –
all you need is a library card.

“We’re really moving for-
ward,” Tata said. “This is 
going to be a great opportunity
for Winchendon and its resi-
dents – we’re all really excited
about this.”

BY APRIL GOODWIN
COURIER CORRESPONDENT

WINCHENDON — Powerful vocals inter-
twined with amazing guitar riffs and strong
drumbeats on last Sunday as Sweet Sacrifice
and Mycah rocked the American Legion that
afternoon during the Back to School Rock
and Roll Fall Ball. The show, presented by
Crush Media and TYVM Entertainment, was
geared towards local families so they may
enjoy a fantastic rock show and inspire the
youth to follow their passion in music.

“This is a great opportunity for
Winchendon youth,” said Mycah producer
William Ladeau of the event.

Sweet Sacrifice, an Evanescence cover
band, took the floor first. Band members
Lish Ventura (vocals), Andrew Frost (bass),
Rob Milton (guitar), Ray Celona (guitar), and

David Stewart (drums) practice at a private
rehearsal studio in Fitchburg at least once or
twice a week, and their hard work and deter-
mination was shown in their performance.
Lish blew everyone away with her beautiful
voice and uncanny likeliness to Evanescence
lead Amy Lee. Since she was a young girl,
Lish had a passion for singing.

“I remember sitting in church while every-
one sang Christmas carols and thinking,
‘hey, I know these songs’ and singing along.
Everyone encouraged me to keep singing
from there – it’s one of my most vivid memo-
ries,” she said with a warm smile.

Starting at humble beginnings singing
Christmas carols in church, Lish is now
the number one artist on Reverb Nation in
Boston and number 15 globally. She plans on

BY GREG VINE
COURIER CORRESPONDENT

WINCHENDON — When
it comes to ongoing activi-
ties allegedly occurring at 41
Juniper St., neighbor Sandy
Thibodeau had four succinct
words for selectmen Tuesday
night: “We’re sick of it.”

Last month, neighbors pre-
sented the Board of Selectmen
with a petition seeking relief
from activities that repeatedly
take place at the home, and
claiming its residents are deal-
ing drugs. The petition also
described the house as being
“in disrepair.”

Thibodeau, who lives on
Maple Street, told selectmen
she has grandchildren who
have witnessed the selling and
use of drugs on the property.

Juniper St. resident Sue
Cochran said she witnessed
one of the residents of 41 
Juniper St. “stumbling down
the street” over the weekend,
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Local firefighters take advantage of state training

Residents want 
action on Juniper 

Street House
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The house, which is technically not 
fit for habitation according to the 
town’s enforcement officer, is none-
theless occupied and the scene of 
nefarious activities.

Mat Plamondon photo 

Lish Ventura mugs with a band member during the Sweet Sacrifice set

A concert for the young 
and the young at heart

Beals bringing 
new opportunities

Art exhibit begins tomorrow at WHS

Courtesy photos

Local firefighters approach the mobile
training facility.
Inset: The exhausted group late in the 
afternoon

NOFA: let’s preserve something!
On Sunday, Sept. 20 at the Noonday Farm, 96 Windsor

Road, Winchendon there will be a workshop on fall food pres-
ervation. The first in a series of such workshops, this one will
focus on lacto-fermented pickles, dilly beans and salsa; long a
staple of the pantry at Noonday Farm.

Cost: NOFA/Mass Member: $25 (Walk-In cost, $30) Non-
member: $31 (Walk-in cost, $36)

For more information or reserve a place contact Glenn
Oliveira, education events organizer, at glenn@nofamass.org
or 774-678-9644.

During the workshop attendees will
learn more about the science behind
lacto-fermentation, a microbial
process using beneficial bacteria
including lactobacillus, among oth-
ers. Everyone will have an opportunity
for a hands-on skill building experience,
chopping, packing, mixing and selecting
ingredients. Learn how to how to fill
your pantry with your own delicious and
healthy pickles, dilly beans and salsa this
year.

“Life shrinks or
expands in proportion

to one’s courage.”
Anais Nin

Steps to make marijuana legal
moves closer to ballot

BOSTON — A proposed initiative to regulate and tax marijuana like
alcohol in Massachusetts moved another step closer to the 2016 ballot
Sept. 2 when the state Attorney General’s office certified the petition in
support of the measure. The attorney general is required to review all
initiative petitions to ensure they meet certain constitutional require-
ments and must prepare a “fair, concise summary of the proposed law”
to appear on petitions and the ballot.

“Massachusetts is another step closer to ending marijuana prohibition
and replacing it with a more sensible policy,” said CRMLA campaign
manager Will Luzier. “We’re already finding a lot of support and enthusi-
asm among voters. People are fed up with laws that punish adults simply
for consuming a substance that is objectively less harmful than alcohol.”

The Campaign to Regulate Marijuana Like Alcohol (CRMLA) will now
file the petition with the Secretary of the Commonwealth, which has 14
days to sign off on it, at which point the campaign will begin its signa-
ture drive. Initiative backers must collect the signatures of 64,750 regis-
tered Massachusetts voters over a nine-week period from September to
November. The petition would then be transmitted to the Massachusetts
Legislature. If the legislature does not adopt the measure, initiative back-
ers must collect 10,792 signatures in June 2016 to place the initiative on
the November 2016 ballot.

In summary, the proposed initiative would:
 allow adults 21 and older to possess up to one ounce of marijuana and

grow a limited number of marijuana plants in their homes, similar to
homebrewing;

 create a tightly regulated system of licensed marijuana retail outlets,
cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, and
testing facilities, which will be overseen by a commission
similar to the Alcohol Beverage Control Commission (ABCC);

 provide local governments with the authority to regulate
and limit the number of marijuana establishments in their
city or town; and

 create a 3.75% state excise tax on retail marijuana sales
(in addition to the standard state sales tax) and allow local
governments to establish an additional local sales tax of up
to 2%. [Medical marijuana will NOT be subject to these addi-
tional taxes.]

“Our goal is to take marijuana out of the underground mar-
ket and start controlling sales similarly to how we control
alcohol sales,” Luzier said. “Marijuana should be produced
and sold by licensed, taxpaying businesses, not by cartels and
criminals. If Massachusetts can successfully regulate and tax
alcohol, it can successfully regulate and tax a less harmful
substance like marijuana.”

The Campaign to Regulate Marijuana Like Alcohol is sup-
porting a 2016 statewide ballot initiative to end marijuana pro-
hibition in Massachusetts. For more information, visit http://
w w w . R e g u l a t e
Massachusetts .
com.
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HOUSE
continued from page A1

apparently under the influence of drugs
or alcohol. Cochran claimed such inci-
dents are a regular occurrence.

Cochran added there was a recent
assault at the home, and obvious signs
of drug activity.

“This needs to stop,” she said.
Cochran added that problems at the

home have gotten worse since the peti-
tion was presented to selectmen earlier
this summer, and complained it appears
the town has done nothing to remedy
the situation.

Cochran recalled one incident in
which a female resident of the home
stood in the yard covering herself in
paint, declaring she was taking a bath.
An ambulance removed her from the
site.

“It’s a family neighborhood. We have
lots of families and those poor kids have
to be afraid.,” Cochran added.

“Everything has to be done appropri-
ately and by the books,” said interim
Town Manager Bernie Lynch. “When
we do something we have to make sure
it’s done right.”

Lynch told Cochran and Thibodeau to
file a police report every time they wit-
ness an incident. He also urged patience
with the town.

According to Lynch, a number of town
officials are looking into the matter.
The town attorney, he said, is trying
to determine what, if anything, can be
done. Any direct action relative to the
property, he added, could take months.

writing original music this
winter and working with
triple platinum award win-
ning producer Sunny Blake
for an album to be released
in the late spring. She will
also be touring in the spring
to promote her new original

album.
Mycah took the spotlight

shortly after. Members
Devon Mycah (vocals), Lexii
Lynn Frazier (guitar), and
Tyler Renga (bass) rocked
their intense stage presence
with heavy guitar riffs and
powerful vocals. The band
had energy levels that the
audience could feel radiating
off them as they gave every

song their all.
This pop-punk band from

LA is quickly rising to fame
and have opened for numer-
ous rock superstars, includ-
ing Lita Ford, Warrant, and
Quiet Riot. They also tour
the country and have played
notorious venues such as the
Viper Room and the world
famous Whiskey A Go Go.

Both bands will be playing

at the Leominster Eagles Hall
on Friday, Sept. 18. Doors
open at 7 p.m. and all ages are
welcome. More information
can be found on the bands’
Facebook pages. Be sure to
rock out with some talented
musicians and support these
rising stars.

Local producer and pro-
moter Ladeau hails from 
Winchendon originally.

CONCERT
continued from page A1

(3) nonprofit organization that sup-
ports the arts in surrounding commu-
nities. Membership includes people
from Acton, Worcester, Orange, New
Hampshire, and various places in
between. Some members join the group
not as ‘artists’ but as people who simply
want to support the arts and receive the
newsletter for upcoming events. They
are presently looking for an event coor-
dinator and a grant writer.

GALA President Deb Giordano of 
Winchendon said there are about 130 
members and new members are wel-
come at any time. “It’s nice to have a 
group with different ages. It’s a strong 
group”, she asserted. “We accept every-
body.” 

The group could no longer afford the 
art center previously rented so they 
now hold monthly meetings at a tempo-

rary venue. 
“As the new president I am hoping to

do more networking and find us a new 
home base location,” said Giordano.

“If anyone has an available space
in town for us and would love to sup-
port the arts, please let me know,”
she remarked hopefully. She may be 
reached at giordano@verizon.net and 
more information on GALA can be
found at galagardner.org.

The group is looking for a place to 
hold featured artist shows, workshops, 
poetry readings, art shop, and coffee 
houses for member musicians.

“We want to do more for our musi-
cians, most of whom write their own 
songs,” she noted.

Giordano added, “I would also like to 
see us do seminars and reach out to our 
art students from the surrounding high 
schools and colleges.”

The group will soon host a T-shirt 
contest and are collaborating with the 

Winchendon Enhancement Committee 
to coordinate a downtown Art Walk 
next fall. GALA will also be a part of 
the Winchendon Fall Festival on Sept. 
26 where some artists will demonstrate 
their talents.

“The Winchendon historical Society 
has welcomed us with open arms and 
we have started a great relationship 
with them. We eagerly want to support 
them as well as they want to do the 
same for us. We seem to be a wonder-
ful fit for each other and we hope to 
collaborate more with future events,” 
Giordano smiled.

Saturday’s opening reception is free, 
though donations are welcome. For 
the remainder of the exhibit, artwork 
may be viewed during normal museum 
hours for the regular admission price of 
$5 (free for museum members).

“Come to the show; support us and 
the Winchendon Historical Society,” 
encouraged Giordano.

EXHIBIT
continued from page     A1

The courses are video asyn-
chronous, meaning that those
enrolled in the course will be
taught through video lectures,
VoIP conferences, and online
notes. One of the biggest perks
is that the courses go at a pace
determined by the student. The

student choses when they are
ready to move onto the next
module of the course and can
complete the course through
their own busy schedules.

Completion of the courses
may be eligible as continuing
education for course credit at
some colleges. If a college is
able to accept the course for
credit, the student may only
need to pay a credit fee to get

the credit on their academic
transcript. This makes for a
fantastic deal on education, as
the courses are being offered
at a fraction of the cost that
they would be at a traditional
college or university.

Tata plans on kicking
this program off on Oct. 1st.
Potential students can sign up
at the library if they have a
library card – if not, all they

need to do is sign up for a
library card and then enroll
in the course(s) of their choice.
They will be walked through
the first module to get a feel
for how the course and pro-
gram works. From there, they
can continue at their own pace
from anywhere with Internet
access.

If you are interest in learn-
ing more, go to Beals Memorial

Library for more information
on the available courses, pric-
ing, and signing up. This is
truly an amazing program at
a bargain price that will help
enrich the lives of local resi-
dents and, in turn, helps enrich
the community by bringing an
easy and affordable way to con-
tinue one’s education.

BEALS
continued from page A1

BY JERRY CARTON 
COURIER CORRESPONDENT

WINCHENDON — It was a
good start for Murdock’s mid-
dle school cross country teams
earlier this week. Getting the
opportunity to run strictly
against opponents their own
age on Tuesday, both the boys
and girls teams swept to vic-
tories over Gardner, the boys
winning 21-34 and the girls by
a 20-35 tally. The lower score

wins in cross country.
A familiar last name headed

the boys’ win. Justin Manuel
led the way, finishing the 1.75
mile course in 13:53. Phillip
Quinn was third and a couple of
cross country rookies, Moketsi
Molai and Brendan Dellmuth,
sixth graders both, wound up
fourth and sixth. Cameron
LePlaca outsprinted a Gardner
runner to finish seventh.

Reagan Hunnewell topped

the girls’ contest, stopping the
clock at 15:05. Lexi Allard com-
pleted her first race in second
place and Lilly Digman was
fourth. Paige Demanche and
Rachel Legault were fifth and
eighth.

Coach Anthony Findley was
delighted. “What a day. Both
teams won in impressive style.
Needless to say, the future is
bright for these two programs,”
he enthused.

“It was a real confi-
dence-booster,” he added, not-
ing, “half of them had never run
a cross country race before.”

Prior to the multiple debuts,
Findley last week continued to
stress a key to the stability of
the cross country/track pro-
gram has been it’s closeness.
“We have athletes who want to
be here. They’re willing to put
in the time and the work and
the coaches are always good

with working with people who
want to be here. Cross country
isn’t for everyone. It’s not an
easy sport,” he remarked.

A number of his middle school
athletes have been competing
in varsity meets and that expe-
rience may have proved help-
ful against Gardner. “We like
to have middle school meets,”
Findley noted before the sea-
son even began. Tuesday’s out-
come showed why.

Fighting hard on the field 
hockey pitch

BY JERRY CARTON
COURIER CORRESPONDENT

BALDWINVILLE — Say this for the Murdock Lady Devils field hockey team - they’re
putting up a fight every time they step on the field.

They haven’t scored yet, losing 2-0 to Maynard and dropping a 1-0 decision at
Narragansett Monday before visiting Sizer Wednesday and hosting Clinton yesterday,
but new coach Amanda Lawler certainly likes much of what she’s seen so far.

“We had an amazing first half” in the season opener at Maynard, said Lawler, “we
worked really hard and dominated on offense. But let’s be fair. It was 95 degrees, and
in the second half we got tired and got a little lazy with our passing and had difficulty
recovering,” lamented Lawler.

“There were some great things like passing (early on) and using dodges we had worked
on significantly in the first weeks of practice. It was great to see the hard work pay off
and the girls could definitely feel it,” she added.

However, Lawler was disappointed the Lady Devils missed “three or four scoring
opportunities in the first half where we just couldn’t finish,” but, “I am very excited for
the rest of the season and look forward to the continued progress of these girls who want
to play well and are a great group of young women,” she remarked.

Murdock’s defense kept things tight on Monday afternoon in Baldwinville. ‘Gansett
had six penalty corners and fired off seven first half shots but as usual goalie Alyssa
LaBrack was sterling, yielding a single tally. By game’s end, the Lady Warriors had
taken another eight shots to no avail.

LaBrack “made some big saves for us,” Lawler pointed out. “They could have scored
seven if it wasn’t for her.”

All told, “I was very happy with the effort. We put in 100-percent effort. We came ready
to play. One thing I can say about this group is there isn’t a day they don’t work hard,”she
reflected. “The girls want to be here, they want to get better and they want to win.”

Young harriers ready to run
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